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Purpose:  

The role of academics in creating entrepreneurial activity is ever increasing beyond their primary 

teaching activities. Research in entrepreneurial domain mainly focused in developed countries 

and less explored in developing countries. Since the economic condition is far different in both 

scenarios such as lack of required skills, financial resources, less research and development 

advancement and output. To bridge this gap considering the less develop economies different 

activities of academics are explored and portfolio is categorized based on their academic 

activities to check its impact on university overall entrepreneurial environment which ultimately 

leads to its contribution to economy of the country. 

Design/Methodology/Approach: 

To achieve these aims qualitative techniques have been used to generate data. Based on different 

activities explored in literature review semi-structured interviews have been carried in view to 

categorize these activities. Respondents were identified based in line of snowball sampling 

approach and data has been coded, categorized and analyzed manually. This approach provides 

in-depth detail about the dynamics of the different activities of academics involved in and 

inductive emergence of concepts to be explored in future research. 

 

 



Findings:  

Three categories were formulated on the basis of date gathered and a model is proposed how 

these activities which have been identified can be helpful in creating entrepreneurial environment 

with universities and also to enhance the academic entrepreneurial skills. Model also provide 

fundamental framework how to diversify portfolio of academics and can be beneficial through 

four identified indicators to helpful in formulate strategies for universities to support and 

encourage entrepreneurial practices 

Implications: 

From this research we see implications for practitioners and researchers of both entrepreneurship 

and universities. This study demonstrates that how diverse portfolio of academics effect in 

creating entrepreneurial mindset and in grooming students in developing their entrepreneurial 

skills in start ups and also commercialization of research output which is really significant.  

Originality/ Value:  

The key contribution of this paper is that it extends our understanding of the how diverse 

entrepreneurial skills of academics build universities a real contributor to the economy growth 

and sustainability.  
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Introduction 

Developed and Developing Economies are nowadays exploring the every new avenue to full fill 

the dire need to create entrepreneurial culture and cater Entrepreneurship environment to align 

and to contribute in developing entrepreneurial awareness along with taking on board all the key 

stakeholders like Government, private industry, youth and international community ensuring 

sustaining local market development, economic growth, job creation and strengthen market 

competitiveness.  

Adoption of Ecosystem of Entrepreneurship is one of the key boosters for economies to line up 

the economic growth and market development. In (OECD, 2010) conference also takes on 

boards all their stakeholders for innovation, development of SMEs for job creation and economic 

growth.Enterprises having a high growth are a key to create job opportunities and decrease 

unemployment. This impact of creating employment is almost 10 percent in total high growth 

firms around 50 to 60 percent during the period of 10 years specifically in France, Greece, 

Holland and only Italy was the country rate was 90 percent (OECD, 2002). Major work done in 

order to dig out maximum output in terms of entrepreneurial impact, barriers and 

challenges(Sassmannshausen, 2012). In the same study evaluation of the around 99 journals 

which are working in multiply aspect of entrepreneurship recognizing the importance in creating 

entrepreneurial culture and ecosystem. Issues pertaining at Macro levels as focus by (OECD, 

2013) first, policy makers should take into consideration barriers associated with 

entrepreneurship should be in view of market, system, government and operational along with 



behavioral problems generally associated with venture capital, startups and creating a sound 

entrepreneurial climate. Second policy makers should be focus barriers to formulate policies to 

boost up the enterprise based upon innovation and creativity. Third, taking into financial 

downfall most appropriate strategies for creating and adding value in many countries. Same has 

been extensively discussed in formulating strategies and standard procedures (David, 2008).  

(OECD, 2013) shows that at micro level the impact of entrepreneurship is well integrated with 

small and medium size enterprise and around 99% of the small enterprise are the forms where 

employment is generated and companies are formed. As universities are the gate keepers of 

knowledge transfer and most important phenomena is the transferee (Harorimana, 2009) faculty 

members are responsible of universities so their role and diversification is required to ultimate 

transferring of knowledge. Over the years focus is to interpret the implementation of 

entrepreneurship as macro tool to combat socio economic crisis and it has been explored in 

various dimensions like student, university, Government and development organization however 

very less focus is focused on how this phenomena is to transfer from one stake holders to another 

in terms of faculty role (Martinelli, Meyer, & Tunzelmann, 2008) and academic entrepreneurship 

here in this paper is refer as faculty entrepreneurship effect in creating environment within 

context of universities. Focus is to diverted to developing economies (OECD, 2000) where 

population of youth is above 50% of the total population along with unemployment level is 

critically high and poverty level is also in worst. (OECD, 2013) also provided list of those 

countries i.e., Pakistan, that have scarcity in resources and management of available resources 

need serious attention. 

The purpose of this paper is to explore multiple faculty member’s activities in context of 

academic entrepreneurship to categories and to check the impact of this on entrepreneurship 

environment as (Wright, Birley, & Mosey, 2004) in his study tend to identify most appropriate 

faculty fit to do the most relevant activities and also to enhancing the measurable impact of 

entrepreneurship.The main objective of this paper is to enhance the entrepreneurial skills of 

faculty members as well, so in this paper we tend to categories the portfolios of faculty members 

which lead universities objectively and operationally hired and form teams to create measurable 

impact of entrepreneurship on universities and students.Various activities of the faculty member 

involved in collected in literature review section. As this is a comparatively unexplored area, 

therefore, primary level with in-depth analysis is required to shape and categorize the portfolios 

of faculty members. Three in-depth interviews were conducted from academics/faculty and 

higher education commission to categorization of such portfolios finalized than identified 

activities from literature were to be classified and type of portfolios based on diversification has 

been proposed. 

Literature Review 

The term academic entrepreneurship has been widely discussed in recent literature in terms of 

creating entrepreneurial environment in terms of creating companies that spins off universities 

and also within academics engagement(Daniels & Hofer, 1993; Meyer, 2003a; Radosevich, 

1995; Samsom & Gurdon, 1993). Impact of such academic entrepreneurial impact on students 

and overall entrepreneurial environment is an important aspect as (Jones-Evans, 2000) in their 

study also indicated much broader perspectives of activities of academics in knowledge transfer 



activities. Similarly companies that emerge from academic entrepreneurial activities have wider 

impact of knowledge transfer phenomena and contributing to overall economy in creating value 

and generating revenue oriented firms(Shane, 2004; Wright et al., 2004). However, in context of 

this paper the activities in light of academics focusing from basic activities to entrepreneurial 

activities as (Jones-Evans & Klofsten, 1997) discussed two teaching activities like associated 

within a university and also teaching as visiting or part time teaching in other universities. Such 

attitude of academics also leads them to gain enough exposure which ultimate as discussed by 

(Laredo, 2007)lead them to formulate curriculum as well and assist them in developing new 

programmes. However, basic activities of such academics are not to just limit here, also within 

their socially connected network help them to place their student in firms as intern level (D’Este 

& Patel, 2007). These networks build by the academics in participating seminars, conferences 

and training sessions within universities and industry which help them in making such 

placements of students in the industry (D’Este & Patel, 2007; Schmoch, 1997). Social connection 

is one of the important aspect as (Urban, 2010) in his book claim that entrepreneurship as an 

emerging field and alumni retaining, sustaining and their exploitation is also basic reasons for 

being long socially connected. 

Over the years the basic activities remained not enough for meeting the demands of academics as 

universities needs to be very competitive in bridging their students to knowledge transfer 

activities as (Arlett, Lamb, Dales, Willis, & Hurdle, 2010; Lashley, 2011) academics need to be 

familiar with the industry current culture and environment as industrial experience require 

parallel in teaching as well in terms of research and developments and providing solutions to 

industry on the basis of research output. However, (Glassman et al., 2003) argued that 

universities should be socially well connected to attract industry demands for their academics 

consultancies as according to (Jones-Evans & Klofsten, 1997) universities should be connected 

with industry through their academics joint consultancies, however, this is not in case of all the 

universities that have such sort of relations with the industry especially in case of scarcity of 

resource economy and academics with well private or self independently associated with 

industry in multiple consultancies (Goldfarb & Henrekson, 2003a; Louis, Blumenthal, Gluck, 

&Stoto, 1989) to gain diverse experience. Collaboration of industry with university is one of the 

main factors for bridging of industry university gap as (Louis et al., 1989) highlighted the benefit 

and advantages associated with joint research projects. However, there is much criticism on such 

relationship to be well developed in long term due to various factors involved as pointed by 

(Lockett & Wright, 2005) that main reason is to arrange financial resources for such projects 

especially if industry is not interested in joint projects than the factors discussed by the authors 

are to acquired fund directly from sources like government and non-governmental organizations. 

This very phenomena was critically analyzed by (Glassman et al., 2003) that universities need to 

be competitively more attractive in creating demanding products of innovation and (Jones-Evans, 

2000; Siegel, Waldman, Atwater, & Link, 2004) has discussed the reasons of the such innovation 

in terms of their commercialization and authors have empirically found relation that such 

commercialization impact of such innovative products relatively attracts industry to collaborate 

with university to gain competitive edge in the market.(Wani, Garg, & Sharma, 2003) studied 

and suggested that universities should focus initially in small enterprise for their research needs 

in resource scarcity environment and approach should be micro level approach to macro level to 

build the trust of industry. In this all scenario universities requires the most potential and capable 



of research scholars so, the developing scholars and outreach to those scholars as discussed by 

(Urban, 2010)requires for increase in both research publications as well as research output. 

Considering the broad spectrum of entrepreneurial impact that is directly contributing in terms of 

its impact on socio economic condition of a country (Meyer, 2003b) indicated and supported that 

based upon the broader spectrum of entrepreneurial responsibilities for academics are beyond the 

basic and research activities and this should be taken into undertaking in addition to their routine 

academics activities. Various authors such as (Meyer, 2003a) have discussed the type of 

entrepreneurial engagements in different scenarios such as from following basic assumptions can 

be drawn: 

1.Academics who are engaged in educating in improving entrepreneurial mindsets in student’s 

perspective. 

2.Academics who are engaged in practicing entrepreneurial activities in student’s perspective. 

3.Academics that are self-engaged to be role model in entrepreneurial activates besides 

commercializing research output and innovated products. 

The basic question arises from discussion above are academics equipped enough with 

appropriate entrepreneurial skills which ultimately leads to students to be learned, refined and 

practicing such skills to be successful entrepreneur in startups and venture capital. These 

activities such as relevant to entrepreneurial activities of academics like joint ventures being 

academics on behalf of university or as academics but independent entrepreneur with the 

industry to joint ventures in startups (Goldfarb & Henrekson, 2003b; Hall, Link, & Scott, 2001; 

Louis et al., 1989). This also refers in to create university spins off that operated as joint venture 

with the university academics and in other form it is formed to create a independent company in 

order to knowledge transfer mechanism fulfilling basic university criteria and becoming a part of 

commercialization activities of university(Daniels & Hofer, 1993; Radosevich, 1995; Samsom & 

Gurdon, 1993). However, all such cased is subjected to mission and vision of the university in 

what mode of university is to caters entrepreneurship improvising and their attitude towards its 

implementation as providing a platform through which it provide the basic infrastructure and 

support mechanism for motivating and encouraging such activities as discussed by (Mian, 1996). 

There many factors that are sort of challenges and explored as barriers to such academics with 

appropriate level of responsibilities performed as discussed in so far discussed literature review 

above, however, (Eun, Lee, & Wu, 2006) has critically discussed that lack of research capacity 

and its output, resources scarcity specifically funding and very limited industry demands with 

low absorptive capacity are the main factors. This is also further argued that (Barney, 1991) in 

view of resource based view firm needs to produce and have to acquired such resources through 

proper and well-connected social networks to perform in minimum of resource with ultimate 

based on the competitive and innovativeness. Author in this regards claims that university though 

are weak in initial resources especially it would be in critical position if it falls or operating 

under a deteriorating economy like developing economies is one of critical decision to engage 

academics for their entrepreneurial activities. Therefore, skill-full in terms of human resource 

development in terms of academics equipped with such skill of being practical engaged in 

different activities provide competitive edge for universities to operate in a dynamic mode to 



cater the outcomes of entrepreneur ship in a better way. In this research paper an effort is made 

to check how these activities predicts the enhancement of entrepreneurial activities and leads to 

create entrepreneurial environment. 

Methodology and Data Collection 

As per the context of this study it is required to acquired in-depth information that supports to 

theoretical framework portrayed above, therefore qualitative nature of study is required by apply 

inductive approach to gather insights of formulating model in terms of measuring the impact of 

entrepreneurial activities by the academics.Usually three types of qualitative analysis being 

considered such as Participant Observation, In-depth Interviews and Focus Group. Considering 

the sensitive nature of the study and also it requires participant’s personal histories, experience 

and different perspective of study relevancy, therefore in-depth interviews are required to be 

select for keep focusing the theme of the study. Selecting a participant for face to face interview 

is the most important phase in qualitative type study therefore initially a pilot interview was 

conducted on the base of different academic activities studied under literature review and then 

final interview was planned to select total three most relevant participants by adopting snowball 

probability approach. Thought the number of interviews in qualitative nature (Baker & Edwards, 

2012) depend of the information to what extent we acquired and once it start saturating and 

information is repeating from the new participant however in this study the purpose is to 

categories activities to be identify the entrepreneurial impact therefore only three participants 

were selected after conducting a pilot interview.Three Interviewee in this study are referred as 

interviewee 1, interviewee 2 and interviewee 3. Each Interviewee’s academic experience, 

education, achievement and relevant theme knowledge has been verified by respective 

university’s website, department and during interview for its relevancy to be their 

appropriateness in theme of the study. Manually coding was done as the number of interviews 

was three, to manage and interpret data large data we need software for qualitative analysis. 

Interviews were first translated into text than being uploaded in Nvivo software used for 

qualitative nature of research. 

Interview format 

Each Interview lasted of average 50 minutes with all recorded and permission was taken from 

the interviewee for data analysis purposed as per research ethical guidelines. Interview questions 

were mixed semi structured and structured in line with the activities discussed in literature. 

Effort made to extract or recover information that been missed to cover the gap and focus the 

interviewee in line of our study to gain the vigour and relevancy in the findings and keep each 

interviewee in line of the study as to keep participant in focus not to detract as refers by 

McCracken (1988). 

Findings 

In this section the data and findings from our study are presented. Initially we consider the 

reasons why entrepreneurial activates are no such successful in terms of universities operating in 

Pakistan. Than we identify the reasons in terms of academics role in entrepreneurial aspects. 

Thereafter, the focus of the discussion narrows to consider if and how categorization of 



academics in term of their activities and its effect on overall entrepreneurial activities within 

universities. 

Classifying Academics based on their Activities discussed in literature review 

From the data it was emerged that classification is required in terms of activities of academics to 

be performed. Thereforeeach interviewee was in line of classifying academics in line of activities 

they performed being associated with universities. Further, each and every activity was discussed 

to classify in three categories emerged as below. 

1.Primary Category: Basic Teaching Activities 

2.Secondary Category: Research & Publication Activities 

3.Emerging Category: Academic Entrepreneurial Activities 

Note; Primary, Secondary and Emerging categories are not ranking,it’s just to coding and 

identify the group activities purpose only 

Three wagon wheels of academics activities were emerged; first wagon wheel is presented in 

figure 1.1, 1.2 & 1.3.Only interviewee 2 answered to Primary and Secondary to be emerged to 

one category, however all the activities were mutually agreed to be part of Primary and 

secondary respectively. According to interviewee 2: 

 

Figure 1.1 Basic Academics activities 



 

Figure 1.2 Research & Development based Academics activities 

 

Figure 1.3 Entrepreneurial based Academics activities 



"Primary and Secondary are the basic teaching and research & development usually university 

expect these academic universities from us” 

It was critically analyzed as in terms of Pakistani culture, publication, one has to believe that 

more focus is on publication, in fact to be precise, number of article publications tends to 

increase the ranking of the university as well as the portfolio of the academics. 

It was further revealed by Interviewee 1; 

"Most of hiring of academician still preferred based on their number of articles publication 

rather than any aspect of entrepreneurial experience or portfolio” 

Such case also revealed that focused is on the research publication rather than entrepreneurial 

aspects as such activities in emerging category are the activities that promote entrepreneurial 

activities within universities. Mindset of universities in hiring of academics needs to be revisited. 

When asked about the age of the academic in relation with entrepreneurial mindset a very 

interesting finding was revealed from interviewee 2: 

"Academics that are young and early aged qualified Ph.ds are more entrepreneurial as 

compared to older ones and also foreign qualification is most important being an 

entrepreneurial mindset” 

Financial needs of academics also one of the phenomena in entrepreneurial approach according 

to interviewee 1: 

"Two types of academics are there, one who after joining academics tend to require financial 

needs revert to part time or external teaching activities but there are ones who with 

entrepreneurial mindset start working on the academic entrepreneurship”  

This also depends upon the research output of the universities if the research output of a 

company is high or comparatively good enough than there is a chance for universities to get 

academics involved in its research commercialization. According to Interviewee 2: 

"Beside all we need to enhance innovative products output rather along with number of 

publications to attract entrepreneur environment in the universities” 

On asking a question regarding how these categories assist in encouraging entrepreneurial 

activities, it was revealed by Interviewee 3: 

"It is necessary build up a combination of these three categories if we want to get benefit of these 

three proposed set of activities” 

How would these set of activities help universities to identify the student with built in 

entrepreneurial skills and creating such mindsets to teach such skills to switched with best 

management skills this according to Interviewee 3: 



"If we have a combination of industry and university experience people who know how to get 

things started for a new company or how to set up business plan than they also will be able to 

identify such manpower to do so and they also are able to deliver managing companies as 

industry accepted practices” 

Advancing in to explore further on the topics it was mutually agreed that there should be a 

regular briefing to the academics in terms of their mentoring and training to get diverse in their 

transferring skills of knowledge. It was also revealed through data that Higher education 

commission is already setting good enough standards as far as qualified PhDs with their pay 

scale is concerned, however, it is still required for handsome reward and incentive system to get 

maximum of results. Another important factor that emerged from the data the motivation of the 

academics need that somewhat related to reward and incentive system of universities that need 

serious attention in encouraging effective university entrepreneurial environment, above indpeth 

information is summarized in model form in figure 1.4. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.4 Proposed Model of Portfolio of Academics based upon their activities  

Conclusion 

Considering the universities as knowledge gate keepers, role of this knowledge transferor are 

most important as the attitude toward entrepreneurship is not as serious as it should have 

diverted. This emerges that both by strategically planning by capacity building of academics and 

their role in promoting entrepreneurship. This can be done by utilizing and building social 

network and stock of capital as well. This area is comparatively unable to get considerable 



attention as far as academic entrepreneurship is concern in Pakistan perspective. Low level of 

entrepreneurial attitude will lead to low and less productive entrepreneurship culture. 

Implications 

This research also has implications for practitioners and researchers of both Academic 

entrepreneurship and universities. This study demonstrates that it is academics technical 

knowledge and entrepreneurship mindset that can get such connecting dots in university for clear 

state of mind of their performance that which is significant. It also demonstrates that care should 

be taken in the selection and/or use of team building and motivation.  

Limitations and Future Recommendations 

Considering the qualitative nature of the study the portfolio of academics in terms of their 

activities regarding their respective field and integrating with ever increasing need of 

entrepreneur attitude. This require a holistic approach for formulating of such diverse portfolio 

into a well establish portfolio diversification of academics so that each category can be 

ultimately be utilized for this knowledge transfer to students and contributing to socio economic 

condition of developing economies. This study just taken into consideration three interviews 

which can be increase and categories as department wise. Quantitative analysis may be done in 

future to measure the impact of academics and students activities in the universities. 
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